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ALEX MCDOWALL

SUNDAY DISTRICT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

A WORD FROM THE CHAIRMAN

It gives me great pleasure as chairman to
welcome you all to the Excelsior Stadium
today. Over 90 teams participated in the
inaugural year of this competition.

I would like to thank all the teams that have
taken part along with the referees who have
participated . Today’s referees all come from
the Airdrie and Coatbridge AFL, I wish you
well.

Both of today’s finalists I’m happy to say both come frommy own
league , the Sunday Central AFL ,a tremendous achievement by
both Drumchapel United AFC and Cranhill United AFC, enjoy your
game.

I’d also like to thank all of the Sunday Committee for being part of
it this year, special thanks to Andy Bryant and Archie Coleman
Lastly thank you to the owners of Airdrie Stadium for hosting the
first Sunday West of Scotland Amateur Cup.



A WORD FROM THE MATCH SECRETARY

ARCHIE COLEMAN

Both teams are from the Sunday Central AFL, a great
achievement for the league. In the spirit of the game, all our
officials are neutral today, supplied by the Airdrie & Coatbridge
AFL.

Iwish to thankall thecommittee for their supportandassistance
in getting us safely through to the final, and to all the match
officials and other leagues assistance along the way, Ayrshire
Sunday AFL, and the two previously mentioned leagues in
supplying the officials, and their assistance is greatly
appreciated, as without them we could not get to this stage.

I hope you all enjoy this afternoon’s game and Iwish both teams
and the officials a great game.

Good Afternoon one and all and welcome to
the Final of the ERGO SPORTS Sunday West
of Scotland Amateur Cup here at Airdrie FC.

I would firstly like to congratulate Cranhill
United and Drumchapel United on reaching
the Final.



DRUMCHAPEL UNITED AFC

DRUMCHAPEL UNITED AFC

Scott Rennie (26) (Goalkeeper)
Scott has been at the club since we started at the beginning of season. Very good GK.

Ross Campbell (19) (Goalkeeper)
Ross has had a few injuries throughout the season. He is a vocal young keeper and a great
shot stopper.

Steven Davies (27) (Left Back)
Superb on the ball with his accurate passing and also likes a tackle. Pops up with the odd
goal, decent lad.

Kenny Marshall (27) (Centre Back) (Captain)
Quieter captain but effective with his accurate great range of passing and scores plenty of
goals.

Allan Kerr (26) (Right Back)
Aldo is a steady defender and likes to stretch the legs going forward. Very versatile and
helps out were asked to play. Suffers from tourrettes from time to time.

Colin Marshall (33) (Centre Back)
All round football player, his passing ability is second to none and great organiser on the
park. Also team joker, great to have in the changing room.

David McGuire (33) (Centre Back) Player / Manager
When asked to help no problem at all, strong in a tackle and very loud on and off the park.

Harry Clark (22) (Left Midfield)
Harry has pace to burn, very versatile player and has popped up with some cracking goals.

Thomas Murray (32) (Right Midfield)
Always on his toes, helping the defenders and also helping the forwards. Pops up with the
odd goal and work rate is second to none.

Scott McGuire (30) (Centre Midfielder)
Scott is great on the ball, likes to take midfielders on, then defenders, then into the 18 yard
box and trips up. Bags of energy and doesn't stop for 90 mins.



DRUMCHAPEL UNITED AFC

DRUMCHAPEL UNITED AFC
Darren Miller (25) (Centre Midfielder)
Great engine likes to burst forward as much as possible, excellent passer of a ball and scores
some great goals from link up play and set pieces.

Stephen McDevitt (33) (Centre Midfielder)
McDee is a great character in the game, keeps the whole team on their toes.

Waleed Nadeem (26) (Midfielder)
Versatile player and plays wherever asked to play.

David Kneale (32) (Midfielder)
Versatile player and quieter man of the team.

Michael Hardie (22) (Winger)
Versatile player, great going forward and quite pacy. Struggles to make games due to work
commitments.

William Nicholson (35) (Winger)
Great at taking on defenders and pops up with the odd goal. Struggles to make it due to work
change.

Joe Preston (35) (Forward)
Tricky player full of running and has scored some important goals this season.

Jamie Gilmartin (29) (Forward)
Big Jimbo no nonsense centre forward, a handful for any defence.

Ian Stevenson (30) (Forward)
Tum is a pest to defenders with his energy. Versatile and helps out in midfield when needed
also.

Chrissy Craig (28) (Forward)
Messi Superb talent in the game. Great with the ball at his feet.

Daniel Gibson (25) (Forward)
Danny boy hasn't played much this season due to injury. But has came off the bench and been
clinical when fit.



DRUMCHAPEL UNITED AFC

DRUMCHAPEL UNITED AFC

Goalkeepers
Scott Rennie
Ross Campbell

Defenders
Steven Davies
Kenny Marshall
Allan Kerr
Colin Marshall
David McGuire

Midfielders
Harry Clark
Thomas Murray
Scott McGuire
Darren Miller
Stephen McDevitt
Waleed Nadeem
David Kneale

Forwards
Michael Hardie
William Nicholson
Joe Preston
Jamie Gilmartin
Ian Stevenson
Chrissy Craig
Daniel Gibson



CRANHILL UNITED AFC

Goalkeepers
Jonathon Baxter

Defenders
Kevin Kilday

Aaron Johnstone
Christopher O'Connor

Alec Gilmour
Paul Smith

Midfielders
Colin Daly

Lee McNicol
James Kennedy
Thomas Sinclair
Mark McGeoug

Kevin Martin
Michael McAllen

Dean Scott

Forwards
Paul Martin

David Omozik
Martin Welsh

Kevin Fell

CRANHILL UNITED AFC



CRANHILL UNITED AFC

CRANHILL UNITED AFC

Jonathon Baxter (25) (Goalkeeper)
First season with Cranhill United AFC and great Keeper. Good with one on
ones.

Kevin Kilday Age (27) (Defender)
Solid Defender who very rarely loses the ball. Always calm on the ball.

Aaron Johnstone (23) (Defender)
First season with Cranhill United AFC and settled in well. Loves running up
the line and a penalty taker who doesn't miss many.

Christopher O'Connor (28) (Defender)
Chris has been with Cranhill United AFC for years now. Solid Defender who
doesn't pull out a tackle.

Alec Gilmour (Defender)
Signed from start of the season but helps out when needed because of other
commitments.

Paul Smith (25) (Defender)
First season with Cranhill United AFC and doing well. Can also play midfield.

Colin Daly (31) (Midfielder)
The old man of the team with plenty of experience.been with cranhill for a
number of years.

Lee McNicol (28) (Captain) (Midfielder)
Lee's another hard tackling player who rarely loses a tackle.

James Kennedy (28) (Midfielder)
James likes to get in players faces and winds them up.



CRANHILL UNITED AFC

CRANHILL UNITED AFC

Thomas Sinclair (30) (Midfielder)
Another player with plenty experience

Mark McGeoug (27) (Midfielder)
Mark misses the final due to commitments.

Kevin Martin (25) (Midfielder)
Kevin can also play in defence has been with cranhill since 2011.

Michael McAllen (28) (Midfielder)
Cup tied as he played in early rounds with Eastfield.

Dean Scott (22) (Midfielder)
can also play in defence and loves running up the wing.

Paul Martin (28) (Forward)
Paul has been with cranhill from 2011 along with his younger brother Kevin.
On his day most Defenders can't handle his trickery and pace. Top goal
scorer most seasons.

David Omozik (26) (Forward)
another player who's been with cranhill from the start.can also play midfield.

Martin Welsh (30) (Forward)
another older cranhill player.scores a lot of goals and is tricky and pacey.

Kevin Fell (19) (Forward)
Kevin only signed last month and has played well since signing.scoring 6
goals so far. Another player who's fast and tricky.



Referee - Jack Van Der Ster (A&CAFL)
Assistant - Thomas Gilchrist (A&CAFL)
Assistant - Andrew McLean (A&CAFL)
4th Official - Andrew Brown (A&CAFL)

MATCH OFFICIALS

ROAD TO THE FINAL

ROAD TO THE FINAL

1st Round
Irvine Victoria AFC

5-1

2nd Round
Redstone AFC

Walkover

3rd Round
Eastend Tower AFC

2-1

4th Round
Haldane United AFC

2-1

Quarter Final
Sporting Pumas AFC

3-0

Semi Final
Bullfrog AFC

2-1

1st Round
Bardyke Rovers AFC
4 - 2

2nd Round
Castlemilk Dynamo AFC
2 – 1

3rd Round
Carluke Thistle AFC
5 – 1

4th Round
Calderside
4 – 2

Quarter Final
Northend AFC
4 - 2

Semi Final
Haghill AFC
1 - 1
(3-1 on penalties)



The Scottish Amateur F.A. will not tolerate any form of unacceptable
conduct within the stadium.

Any persons committing unacceptable conduct and or any person who
assists another or others to commit unacceptable conduct, may be refused
entry to, or removed from the stadium and banned from future matches of

the Scottish Amateur F.A.

If you witness any form of unacceptable conduct, please advise a steward.

Thank you for your co-operation.

Notice to All Spectators

Ergo Sports

Ergo Sports




